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The Parthenon Of Ancient Greece
The Parthenon . At the approximate position where the Parthenon was built later, the Athenians
began the construction of a building that was burned by the Persians while it was still under
construction in 480 BCE.
Parthenon - Ancient Greece
The Parthenon. Continued from page 1 . As a post and lintel temple, the Parthenon presents no
engineering breakthrough in building construction. However its stylistic conventions have become
the paradigm of Classical architecture, and its style has influenced architecture for many centuries
after it was built.
Parthenon - Ancient Greece
The Parthenon (/ ˈ p ɑːr θ ə ˌ n ɒ n, -n ən /; Ancient Greek: Παρθενών; Greek: Παρθενώνας,
Parthenónas) is a former temple on the Athenian Acropolis, Greece, dedicated to the goddess
Athena, whom the people of Athens considered their patron. Construction began in 447 BC when
the Athenian Empire was at the peak of its power. It was completed in 438 BC, although ...
Parthenon - Wikipedia
The Parthenon (Greek: Παρθενων) in Athens is the most famous surviving building of Ancient
Greece and one of the most famous buildings in the world.. The Parthenon has stood atop the
Acropolis of Athens for nearly 2,500 years and was built to give thanks to Athena, the city's patron
goddess, for the salvation of Athens and Greece in the Persian Wars.
Parthenon - Athens, Greece - Sacred Destinations
Links and information on ancient Greek Art & Architecture. ParthenonMetopes Greek Pottery. The
Parthenon. Work began on the Parthenon, built on the Acropolis, in 447 BC to replace an existing
temple which was destroyed by the Persians in 480 BC and cost 469 silver talents to build.
The Parthenon - Ancient Greece
Read and explore the History of the Ancient Greek World from the Neolithic to the Classical
Period.Covering important topics, such as Art and Architecture, Mythology, Wars, Culture and
Society, Poetry, Olympics, History Periods, Philosophy, Playwrights, Kings and Rulers of Ancient
Greece.
Ancient Greece - History, mythology, art, war, culture ...
The architecture of ancient Greece is the architecture produced by the Greek-speaking people
(Hellenic people) whose culture flourished on the Greek mainland, the Peloponnese, the Aegean
Islands, and in colonies in Anatolia and Italy for a period from about 900 BC until the 1st century
AD, with the earliest remaining architectural works dating from around 600 BC.
Ancient Greek architecture - Wikipedia
Introduction Explore Ancient Greece A timeline of Ancient Greece Greek Religion and the Gods The
Ancient Olympics The Greek Alphabet & Language Test your knowledge Catapult Ride the chariot
Explore Ancient Greece - The Children's University of ...
The Parthenon stands proudly as the centerpiece of Centennial Park, Nashville's premier urban
park. The re-creation of the 42-foot statue Athena is the focus of the Parthenon just as it was in
ancient Greece. The building and the Athena statue are both full-scale replicas of the Athenian
originals ...
Nashville > Parks and Recreation > Parthenon
The Parthenon, or the Temple of Athena was built between 447 and 438 BC in the Doric style under
the leadership of Pericles. The Acropolis had been the site of an older temple and other monuments
which had been destroyed by the Persians when the people of Athens evacuated the city.
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The Elgin Marbles:The Parthenon - Athens, Greece Survival ...
The Parthenon. It is the most important and characteristic monument of the ancient Greek
civilization and still remains its international symbol. It was dedicated to Athena Parthenos (the
Virgin), the patron goddess of Athens. It was built between 44...
Parthenon - Acropolis Athens Greece
Parthenon, temple that dominates the hill of the Acropolis at Athens.It was built in the mid-5th
century bce and dedicated to the Greek goddess Athena Parthenos (“Athena the Virgin”). The
temple is generally considered to be the culmination of the development of the Doric order, the
simplest of the three Classical Greek architectural orders.
Parthenon | History & Facts | Britannica.com
The ancient Greeks lived in many lands around the Mediterranean Sea, from Turkey to the south of
France. They had close contacts with other peoples such as the Egyptians, Syrians and Persians.The
Greeks lived in separate city-states, but shared the same language and religious beliefs.
Ancient Greece, an introduction – Smarthistory
To view this section you will need the latest version of Macromedia Flash Player.
Ancient Greece - Acropolis - A Story in Stone - The ...
Greece is the setting for an outpouring of ancient history like nowhere else in Europe, where the
famous myths seem to come alive. From soaring fortresses on the hills of Corinth to crumbling icons
above the Athenian skyline, we take a look at some of the must-see spots for history buffs.
10 Of The Most Amazing Ancient Sites In Greece - Culture Trip
Secrets of the Parthenon PBS Airdate: January 29, 2008 NARRATOR: It is the Golden Age of Greece,
a unique window of time that gives birth to Western ideals of beauty, science, art and a radical ...
Secrets of the Parthenon | NOVA | PBS
By: Susan M. Pojer Horace Greeley H.S. Chappaqua, NY Alexander the Great Alexander the Great’s
Empire Alexander the Great in Persia The Hellenization of Asia Pergamum: A Hellenistic City The
Economy of the Hellenistic World Hellenistic Philosophers Cynics Diogenes ignore social conventions
& avoid luxuries. citizens of the world. live a humble, simple life.
Regents Review - Ancient Greece - pptpalooza.net
Spartan craftsmen produced beautiful bronze figures like this banqueter. In the Sparta of the 5th
century BC, it seems people believed that Sparta had always been an austere, military-minded city.
Ancient Greece - Sparta Story - The British Museum
The most famous temple of Ancient Greece is the Parthenon located on the Acropolis in the city of
Athens. It was built for the goddess Athena.The Parthenon was built in the Doric style of
architecture.
Ancient Greece for Kids: Architecture - Ducksters
Over two thousand five hundred (2,500+) years ago, ancient Greece was made up of hundreds of
city-states, grouped together at the southern end of a very large peninsula that jutted out from
Europe into the Mediterranean Sea.
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